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Vermont’s Northeast Kingdom 
offers some of the finest rural 
cycling and quiet water paddling 
in the state. On the water, gentle 
currents, protected bays, and 
an abundance of wildife keep 
one curious about what awaits 
around the next bend. On the 
land, back roads and bicycle 
paths take you along the scenic 
shores of Lake Memphramagog up to the Canadian border and 
quaint Quebecois villages. To book this package, contact the Little 
Gnesta at (802) 334-3438.

Package includes:

Two nights of lodging at the • 
Little Gnesta, a Swedish-
Inspired Bed & Breakfast, 
located on a quiet side street 
in downtown Newport. 
Within walking distance to 
Lake Memphramagog and its 
paddler-friendly south bay, as well as unique local restaurants, an 
outdoor store, a natural food store, and a historic library.  
A half day of paddling and related outfitting and shuttling with • 
Clyde River Recreation (all boating equipment included) on the 
Clyde River or Lake Memphremagog’s South Bay. 
A full day bicycle rentals from the • Great Outdoors of Newport
A meal at • Montgomery’s Cafe, featuring fresh, local and organic 
soups, sandwiches, and salad bar.  
Northern Forest Canoe Trai• l and Northeast Kingdom paddling 
and cycling maps.

Backroads & Quietwaters  
Two day vacation package

Package Summary

Accommodation

The • Little Gnesta Bed and Breakfast

Day 1: Quietwater Paddle

Shuttling and outfitting services • 
provided by Clyde River Recreation
Picnic or post-paddle lunch provided • 
by Montgomery’s Cafe
Paddling map provided by the • 
Northern Forest Canoe Trail

Day 2: Backroads Cycling Excursion

Bicycle to the Canadian border (11 • 
mile round trip on backroads and bike 
paths)
Explore quaint Quebecois village of • 
Stanstead (requires passport)
Bicycle rentals from • Great Outdoors of 

Newport

Optional Activities - Extend Your Trip!

Hike trails above • Lake Willoughby
Visit the • Haskell Opera House 
and Library, which stradles the 
international border
Explore scenic • Big Falls
Learn about maple sugaring from the • 
Couture’s Maple Store
Cycle  • Kingdom Trails, recently voted 
“the nation’s best mountain bike 
network”
Catch a show at • The Music Box, a 
unique woodsy venue in Craftsbury

Package prices start at $335 for 
two adults, two nights

Trip Location

Newport, Vermont
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